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Dear Parents, Caregivers and Friends of the School,
Tena Koutou Katoa Nga mihi nui Ki a Koutou Katoa,
We hope you all had a wonderful Easter break and some quality family time together for the long weekend. It’s hard to
believe that this time last year, we were in full lockdown and our distance learning programme was well underway.
Thankfully, we are fortunate to be at school and embracing the love of learning whilst enjoying the social interactions that
happen during a normal school day. Despite the fragmented term, the short weeks and smaller lockdowns earlier this year,
our students and teachers have managed to deliver and respond to a term rich with learning and opportunity.
Our teachers and tamariki have been busy preparing for the student learning conferences next week. These conferences
will be an opportunity to showcase student’s work, as well as sharing the general wellbeing of each student and how they
have settled into life at Belmont Intermediate School. Thank you to all of the parents who have booked their conference
time. We shall look forward to seeing you all on site next week. A reminder that on Tuesday, 13 April the school will close at
1:00pm. Supervision will be provided until 3:00pm in the school hall for children who do not have alternative childcare
arrangements. Please email the office (office@belmontint.school.nz) if your child will be staying at school until 3:00pm.
Buses will run at their normal scheduled times.
This week your child will be introduced to our Electives programme, which commences on the first Monday of term two and
runs every Monday thereafter. An extensive range of activities have been planned for the students by our talented teachers,
ranging from book club, Epro8, squash, petanque, step aerobics, kit set modeling, coding and much more. Please ask your
child about these activities and discuss some possible options to choose from using the link on our daily dash. Each student
is given three choices and our Electives coordinator will allocate one activity per student to participate in for the term.
The staff and students would like to take this opportunity to thank our relief music teacher, Mr Michael Cox for his
commitment, talent and contributions to Belmont Intermediate School this term. We have really enjoyed having Michael as
part of the team! Michael will be finishing school next Friday, as we welcome back our music specialist teacher, Mrs Robyn
Norwell, who has been on refreshment leave.

respect | excellence | humility | courage | creativity | integrity
manaaki | hiranga | tū whakaiti | kaha | auahatanga | ngākau tapatahi

We would also like to welcome back Mr Paul Howard, also on refreshment leave this term. Both Paul and Robyn have
enjoyed their time travelling and spending time with family and friends, respectively.
Finally, congratulations to these students who received a Principal’s Certificate at today’s formal assembly; Karla Burgos,
George Fowler, Sabine Delany, Lilly Warringsholz, Freddie Fox, Manaia McLean Nelson, Hannah Jermy and Elsie Parley.

Ngā mihi nui
Claire Janes
Deputy Principal

Upcoming Dates for Your Calendar
Monday, 12 April

BOT Meeting 2, 6:30pm in the Boardroom

Tuesday, 13 April

Girls and Year 7 Boys Futsal Zone Day

Tuesday, 13 April

Teacher/ Parent/ Student Conferences 1:45pm - 7:30pm (School closes at 1pm)

Wednesday, 14 April

Teacher/ Parent/ Student Conferences 3:45pm - 7:30pm

Wednesday, 14 April

Year 8 Boys Futsal Zone Day

Friday, 16 April

End of Term One

Monday, 3 May

Start of Term Two
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Merit Mentions
Room 1

Sally Nicholls
Keely Shaw

Room 2

Adele Chan
Riley Watson

Room 3

Jesse Frazerhurst
George Clarke

Room 4

Jesse Green-Hill
Scarlett Kingston

Room 5

Larni Asby
Hunter Moore

Room 6

Poppy Cousins
Jono O’Brien

For striving for excellence in all learning areas and having a growth mindset and challenging herself in class. I
am proud of you, Sally!
For a positive and friendly attitude in class. Room 1 is so lucky to have you, Keely!
For her creativity that she incorporates into Inquiry and Wellbeing tasks. I look forward to seeing what you
come up with next! Keep it up, Adele!
For showing dedication and resilience in writing and showing more confidence in classroom discussions. Go,
Riley!! I am proud of you!
For bringing a positive attitude to school every day. I love working with your bubbly and fun personality, Jesse!
I am excited to see where this year takes you!
For outstanding effort towards his writing! I am so impressed with how well you have settled into BIS, George!
Keep up the amazing work.
For outstanding effort during writing. Jesse, your determination and diligence to use a variety of sentence
types is inspiring. Keep it up.
For displaying outstanding collaboration skills during Maths. Scarlett, your kindness, diligence and
responsible attitude is a great asset to any team you work with.
For showing thoughtfulness, courage and passion going to all Motutapu classes sharing her America’s Cup
experience with everyone. You were awesome, Larni!
For showing initiative in his writing; teaching himself a new sentence style and always being so willing to
share his thoughts. Well done, Hunter!
For her positive attitude, constantly displaying our BIS values and showing excellence in all her work! Well
done Poppy.
For his dedication to all areas of the curriculum. Jono goes the extra mile working before school ensuring his
work is completed to a high standard and always helping others too!

Room 7

Yuna Lee
Carter Harrison-Tubb

For showing perseverance and integrity in everything you do. You never give up - well done!
For always contributing to class discussions in a positive, polite and thoughtful manner. You enrich our
learning space - thank you!

Room 8

Lily McBride

Lily has shown excellence and great enthusiasm in PE this term. She has been a key player in our cricket
games and perseveres in each game we play. Well done, Lily.
Luffy has shown great courage and perseverance in maths this term and is always eager to try something
new and use different strategies. Congratulations, Luffy.

Luffy Xu

Room 9

Jessie Marshall
Dorothea Waldron

For producing wonderfully descriptive, thoughtful, and creative writing.
For the impressive vocabulary choices she makes to enhance the depth and maturity of her writing.

Room 10

Gabriella Nguyen

For being an organised and self-directed learner who takes pride in each task she undertakes and always
goes the extra mile. Keep it up, Gabriella!
For his positive attitude and willingness to grow and succeed. I am so proud of how organised and determined
you are, Al! Keep it up.

Alfonso Banta

Room 11

Zack Beckmann
Nanae Sato-Nates

Room 12

Jessica Toft
Aksel Hopkins

For having a wonderful start to the year. Well done on the dedication to school work, and confidence in
general, that you have shown, Zack.
For being helpful, fun, and kind. Thank you for always working well and for being such a joy in our class,
Nanae. We appreciate you!
Being an awesome member of our Room 12 Whanau and sharing her energy with her peers.
For his amazing collaboration skills in facilitating group discussion when problem solving during workshops.

Room 13

Isla Andrews
William McLeod

For consistent diligence across all curriculum areas.
For sharing his insightful comments and opinions during classroom discussions, and group work.

Room 14

Rome Swain
Tia White

For consistently being a polite, friendly and responsible phone monitor in Room 14.
For consistently being a helpful, responsible, reliable class PE monitor who uses her initiative superbly.

Room 15

Lily Glancy

For showing initiative on a daily basis in the class. Lily helps to keep our class running and it doesn't go
unnoticed. Thank you, Lily.
For having an excellent attitude towards her learning and always striving to do her best. Jayda-Belle is a
wonderful student.

Jayda-Belle Stirling
Room 16

Stella Robertson
Blake Tripodi

For showing care, kindness and respect to all her peers. Stella is a friend to all and should be very proud of
herself!
For demonstrating personal excellence towards his learning and always trying his best. Keep it up, Blake!
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Merit Mentions cont.
Room 17

Anna Longley
Maia Stebbing

Room 18

Eden McClellan
Henry Telfer

For her consistent effort in each and every subject in school, as well as being a conscientious and caring
individual. It is a pleasure to have Anna in Room 17.
For displaying each school value everyday: she is respectful, encouraging, caring and considerate. Maia,
it is wonderful to have you in Room 17.
For her conscientiousness and dedication towards doing her best each day, and regularly sharing her
ideas during lessons. Keep it up Eden!
For his amazingly positive attitude and the creative spirit he contributes to Room 18. Henry, it is an
absolute joy teaching you!

Room 19

Elgar Sapalia
Olive Upston

For always persevering with his learning and having a positive ‘can-do’ attitude towards challenges.
For displaying higher levels of self-belief and confidence towards her learning. Keep up the positive
work, Olive!

Room 20

Rhys Honiss

For rising to the challenges of being a Rangitoto Rangatira, and demonstrating all the school values. You
are an awesome student Rhys, whom I can always rely on. Thank you.
Fletcher you have put in a tremendous effort this term and made such pleasing progress. You can always
be relied upon to do your best and work conscientiously on set work.

Fletcher Sloane
Room 21

Husayn Nohotahi
Crista Dermot

Room 22

Amy Sathiah
Tumana Taylor

For settling in so well to the Room 21 routine and for being such a reliable and supportive member of our
class community.
For always being focused and readily displaying her ability to express her ideas effectively. Great start to
the year Crista, keep up the momentum.
For the huge effort that Amy always puts into her academic work and the kind, polite and positive
attitude that she always shows.
For pushing himself harder in his academic work, showing more focus, asking questions and aiming for
high quality work.

Specialist Merit Mentions
Science

Maia Congdon, Oscar Beech, Flynn Proffit, Matthew Kirk,
Hayden Steele, Kyla Turner, Kate Barker, Ivy Dustin, Eden
McClellan, Daniel Hirschauge

Excellence in Part 2 of the science module.

Food Tech

Iris Cairns, Anna Dyachenko, Kanza Lalani, Aleisha Patel, Gus
Woodgate, Benji Grenfell, Edie McClellan, Qing Zhong, Lucy
Stuart

For commitment to the role of food tech monitor, for turning
up and carrying out duties every week willingly and with a
smile.

Ashlee Bourke, Sophia Twine

For commitment to the role of fabric tech monitor, for turning
up and carrying out duties every week willingly and with a
smile.

Languages

Gabriella Day, Peony Liu, Alex Ness, Sofie Perkinson, Aidan
Faulke, Phoebe Smith, Qing Zhong, Sam Herron, Kanza Lalani,
Charlie Burch

Excellence in the French Cultural assessment.

Visual Art

Anna Signal, Maxine Williams

For dedication and reliability towards Visual Art projects.

Ethan Pearce, Dezmon Carew, Henry Tuitupou, Nathan Fry, Plub
Sangwanloi

For creating original and well formed clay sculptures.

Leila Ison

For displaying diligence in music and attempting every
challenge.
For her positive effort and progress particularly in grasping
new concepts.

Music

Peony Liu
ESOL

Plub Sangwanloi

For excellent effort and consistency in classwork and
homework!
For commendable effort and progress, and for producing
high quality work.

Eva He
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School News
Teacher/ Parent/ Student Conferences
The Term 1 conferences will take place on Tuesday, 13 April from 1:45pm to 7:30pm and Wednesday, 14 April from 3:45pm to
7:30 pm. Conferences are 14 minutes long, with just one minute for transition. The focus of this conference is to share how
students have settled into their new class, as well as their successes to date. Bookings can be made using this code xezbc
at www.schoolinterviews.co.nz. Your student is encouraged to attend the conference with you.
Important Note: As our student learning conferences begin at 1:45pm on Tuesday, 13 April the school will close at 1:00pm on
that day. Supervision will be provided until 3:00pm in the school hall for children who do not have alternative childcare
arrangements. Please email the office (office@belmontint.school.nz) if your child will be staying at school until 3:00pm.
Buses will run at their normal scheduled times.

Students Get Up Close to an America’s Cup Medal
Larni Ashby from Room 5 has a pretty famous father - Glenn Ashby,
mainsail trimmer on Emirates Team NZ. The students in Room 5 were
fortunate to get an up close look at an authentic winners medal from the
36th America’s Cup winning team! Thank you Larni for bringing in the
medal, and especially thank you to Glenn for letting her bring it to
school!

World Vision 40 Hour Famine
Yesterday, 44 class captains and vice captains met to learn about transferable leadership skills with two World Vision 40
Hour Famine Youth Ambassadors. They learnt what is needed to run a successful campaign and started to plan for their
own campaign; the World Vision 40 Hour Famine. The class captains and vice captains heard statistics and stories from a
World Vision 40 Hour Famine context. They learnt about the formula to a successful social movement and gained an
understanding of the Engagement Onion. The students identified who was in the core, community and crowd then started
planning on an event and challenges for the World Vision 40 Hour Famine. Luke (Youth Ambassador) was super proud of
how well the students learnt and stretched their perspective. This group of young people are inspiring leaders of the future.
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Sports News
Swimming Zone Day
18 students competed at the recent North Harbour Swimming Zone Day at the Sir Owen G. Glenn National Aquatic Centre in
Albany. The competition was of a very high standard and whilst we didn't come away with any top placings, three of our girls
qualified through to the finals for their events, gaining some personal best times in some races:
Maisey Kearns - 7th in the Year 7 Girls 50m Freestyle and 8th in the Year 7 Girls 50m Breaststroke.
Rosara Davis - 8th in the Year 8 Girls 50m Freestyle.
Dana Ramsay - 8th in the Year 7 Girls 50m Backstroke.
Our Year 7 boys relay team placed 3rd in the 50m freestyle relay event.
A special mention to Laura MacKenzie and Toby Morrison who filled in for the freestyle relay in order to help out the teams
when we were short (even though freestyle wasn't their strongest stroke they both gave it their all showing great
determination and courage). Thanks to all the parents who helped out with transport and timekeeping on the day, it was
great to have so much support. Well done everyone! Photos from the day can be viewed here.

Boys Tennis Zone Day
Despite the bad weather, the North Harbour Boys Tennis Zone
Day managed to get underway at Forrest Hill Tennis Centre last
week. Our team of boys pictured here left to right; Flynn Proffit,
Ethan Clifton, Patrick Li and Robbie Brant had a great day with
some wins and some losses. They played singles in the morning
and doubles in the afternoon, finishing the day with a great win
against Whangaparaoa College. Photos from the day can be
viewed here. Unfortunately due to the bad weather the girls
tennis zone day was postponed until later in the year.

Success Outside of School
Squash Success
Agatha Griffiths represented Auckland in the North Island Junior Quad competition at the weekend in Franklin in the U13
age group against Waikato, Northland and BOP. She won all of her matches, 3-0, 3-0 and 3-1. Given she’s only 10 and she
was playing 12-year-olds, she did extremely well. Great News, rawe mo tērā Agatha!

Being a Good Human!
Nathan Fry was asked to perform at a charity fundraiser for
Dementia Waikato recently and he performed a full set of his
best songs including an original.
Here is a video of one of the songs he performed: https://
www.instagram.com/tv/CM73nIjjQO0/?igshid=osr6dpu3cy6t
He was also asked to perform at the Whangamata Summer
Festival over the New Year period and again in Whangamata on
Waitangi weekend at a private event. He also just passed his
Grade 5 London Trinity Rock & Pop Drum exams with 85% grade.
A star in the making, well done Nathan!
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Road Cycling
Congratulations to Harry Shannon who competed in the recent
Road Cycling Tour of Hawkes Bay. Harry placed third overall in
the U15 Boys three stage tour which included a time trial hill
climb and two road races. He also placed third in King of the
Mountains. Well done, tau kē Harry this is a fantastic result.

Tennis Champ
Congratulations to William Robson who is Belmont Tennis Club's new 12U Boys
Singles Champion after playing a series of tennis matches over the
Easter Weekend. Will has showed great grit and determination, as he achieved
this even after missing the entire first half of this tennis season due to a wrist
injury. Throughout his games, Will held his nerve, never gave up, and stayed
mentally tough. After an hour-long semi-final match, he then had five minutes to
recover and get back on court for the final, where he ultimately won the title. We
are proud of you, Will, ka pai!

National Youth Theatre Selection
Congratulations to Milla Rodrigues-Birch who has been cast as 'Cogsworth' in 'Beauty and The Beast’, produced by the
National Youth Theatre and performed at the Aotea Centre from 17 June. Kuru raki, good luck Milla!
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Belmont Music Centre: Late Enrolments 2021

Looking for DRUMS, BASS,
or GUITAR Lessons?

Belmont Music Centre runs a Saturday morning music school based at BIS.
AJ Macfarlane has tutoring slots available
Classes begin on Saturday, February 13 and run throughout the year.
Instruments still available include trumpet, clarinet, saxophone, violin,
cello, flute, recorder and keyboards*
1 x year subscription is $150

on weekday mornings
at Belmont Intermediate for all of these
instruments! AJ helps his students
achieve their full potential in their bands
and Grade examinations, as well as
broadening their musical experience and

Instrument hire is also available

abilities. Slots very limited, to book

For further info, please see:

lessons and get in touch please

http://www.belmontmusic.org.nz/

02102314586

visit: www.ajsmusictutoring.com or call

belmontmusicmgr@gmail.com
*Limited numbers only

Music Lessons after School: Guitar, Drums and Bass

If your child is interested in continuing or learning a new musical instrument please feel free to
contact me, go to heathwatsonguitar.com for more information or call 021 256 1308. Guitar,
bass and drums. 30min group lessons (single person lessons available too).

Ukulele Lessons

If your child is interested ukulele group lessons after school at Belmont Int. Please contact
Heath Watson on the above contact options. Class will be dependant on numbers.
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